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40 Forth St 1945

40 Forth St Family Photo
Since I was a child, I have known 40 Forth Street from
the outside, for it was the home of my grandparents, George
and Ann Reddell and of their three children Winnie,Stan
and Frank. Stan was my father and he used to tell me
of climbing the walnut tree that was on thr property and
dropping walnuts down on to passers by and of going round
the coiner to Richmond School, which was then on what is
now the Richmond Green.
The house was possibly the first to be built in Forth Street.
It was probably built in the early f 900's by David Hay, who
was a carpenter and whose mother had owned the section
since July 1885.
George and Ann Reddell purchased the house on 5th
October 1911 when my father was about 3 years old and
they lived there till May 1924 when they moved to a new
house they had built for them at 48 Nicholls Street.
George Reddell was a coachbuildcr who worked for P
& D Duncan & Co. He and his wife were keen Christians
who worshiped at Oxford Terrace Baptist Church. George
was always well dressed and on Sundays wore a flower in
his buttonhole. He sang in the church choir. For a period
they assisted in the establishment of the Linwood Baptist
Church. Ann was always keen to help people and regularly
had folk home for meals and later had boarders. George

40 Forth St 2006
always rode a. bicycle but Ann learned to drive a car and they
owned one for many years.
In 1924 the house was sold to Ada Alice Cain and her
husband and it appears that they owned it until 1945.
On the 11 th September 1945 the property was purchased by
Samuel and Dorothy Hcyward who had moved to Christchurch
from the West Coast. They had 6 children and soon Sam
Heyward's mother came to live with them too so alterations had
to be m ade to the house to accomodate everyone. A bedroom
was added to the front of the house and other alterations were
made to meet the needs.
The family tell us that it was a cold house with scrim and
paper lining and mice could be heard in the walls and ceilings.
They owned the house until 1954.
Like the Rcddclls the Heywards were keen gardeners and it
was a large property to maintain. Mr Heyward had two glass
houses and he carefully nurtured the big Blue Diamond plum
tree along with others on the property.
The Hcyward children who were more mature soon moved
on. In February 1952 their daughter Joyce left the Forth Street
home to be married to Colin Widgery and they still live in the
Richmond/Shirley area.
The family were very committed Christians and were regular
in their attendance at and their support of the Presbyterian
Church in Petrie Street. Every Sunday, there would be many
visitors to the home and they would often have a sing song
round the piano. Mrs Hcyward lived till, she was over 100 and
in her latter days worshiped at the North Avon Baptist Church
with other family members.
About 1970 the rear of the property was subdivided off and
a new brick house built there facing Vogel Street. A small
area was also taken from the front of the property by the City
Council for widening Forth Street.
A number of owners have held and altered the property over
the years and now the present owners are doing their part to
maintain and improve the property.
by Graham H. Reddell
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North AvonRoad in thr 1930's
If you walked along North Avon Road from
North Parade in 1938 you would find that the
houses stopped at number 149 on the north side
and 170 on the south. Beyond 170 was a steep
drop to a paddock bounded on the south by the
houses on River Road. A lonely square cottage
stood in the middle of this paddock, it was 351
River Road occupied by the Orchard family
whos children went to Richmond and Shirley
Intermediate Schools by way of a dirt path to North
Avon Road.
The bank continued northwards and on its crest
a narrow rutted track, known as Fleshers Lane,
which began approximately where 159 North
Avon Road now stands and followed an extended
"S" line to Medway Street where Flesher Avenue
now finishes. It was not a legal road but provided
access to a small dairy farm where Harold Flesher,
his wife Lucy and their children lived in a colonial
cottage with cow bails nearby. Their official
address was 159 North Avon Road and the cows
were pastured on paddocks bounded by Medway
Street, North Parade and the river. The eastern
side of the lane was separated from the lower part
of the farm by a band of scrub and amongst this
vegetation was a triangular granite stone with 2M
engraved on it. Was this once an alternate route to
Brighton?
These two cottages were demolished when
Flesher Avenue was formed and the contour of the
land was changed. The Orchards moved to the
first house completed, 151 North Avon Road, what
happened to the Fleshers and the milestone?
Ted Harral]
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Crossword
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ACROSS
DOWN
1. Army officer (7)
1. Country (7)
5. Persuit (5)
2. Time of darkness (5)
8. Strict (5)
3. Disencumber (3)
9. Progressive (7)
4. Pod-bearing plant (6)
5. Three-monthly (9)
10. Words of opposite
meaning (7)
6. Treated as equal (7)
12. Shabby (5)
7. Correspond (5)
13. Sail boats (6)
11. Normally (9)
15. Bookkeeping entry (6) 14. Regulate (7)
18. Of the moon (5)
16. More restricted (7)
19. Sounding similar (7)
17. Levered (6)
21. Rambles (7)
18. Also-ran (5)
22. Contaminate (5)
20. Frosting (5)
23. Hand on (5)
22. Haul (3)
24. Dignified elderly lady (7)
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SUN NING TAKEAWAYS
27 3 Slanmore Road Telephone 389-3113
CIHNESE MEALS-FISH & CHIPS
: -;;:
HAMBURGERS
HOURS
Tues -Wed: 11.30 am - 2pm/4.30pm - 8,30pm
Thurs - Sat: 11.3()am - 2pm/4.3Qpm - 10pm
Sun: 4.30pm - 8,30pm
Mon Closed
PHONE ORDERS TAKEN : ' ;
SMALL FUNCTIONS CATERED FOR
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
;
RICHMOND BUSINESSES

What's on in February
Avebury House, situated at 9 Evclcyn Couzins Ave.
Richmond, is a community- run, low cost facility which
has rooms available for hire.
Situated in the midst of Avebury Park, the house, which
has been refurbished, has run several open days and
social events.
In addition to the amenities for hire, the following
classes and activities are available:
Gentle Exercise Class - Mondays 1- 2p.m
(wear comfortable clothing) Cost $2.50
This Sit and Be Fit class is a fun and healthy way to
retain mobility, independence and meet new people.
Designed especially for those with limited mobility,
older adults and those with health or weight problems.
Enjoy these simple and gentle classes at your pace, and
enjoy a cup of tea with us afterwards.
Richmond History Group
Held on 2nd Wednesday of each month. No cost.
Next meeting WednesdaySth February 4 - 5pm
History Group meets to share resources and research
items of Richmond's heritage. The Richmond Room, a
resource room with displays, magazines and items of
interest has been set up at Avebury. These resources are
available to the public at no charge.
Embroidery Group
Thursdays 10am - 12 noon
Beginners to advanced. Tuition available from a patient,
experienced tutor.
Please ring Allison on 388-9377 for more information
Shirley Brownie group
Meets at 6pm every Tuesday at Avebury House. Contact
Kim on 366-5434 for details
Music & Movement for Babies & Preschoolers
This popular group meets on Fridays 11 am - 12 noon
from the 10th February 2006 Cost $3 per family
For enrollment/enquiries ring Ursula on 332-0633
Flax Weaving Courses with AH Brown
February 4th & March 11 th 1 Oam - 4p m
Ph Ali Brown 329-7051 for registrations
Angels With Hidden Wings
Remembering your wings self intuitive and spiritual
developement course starting March 20th. Free
introductory evening March 6th 7 - 9pm
For further details Ph Janinc 387 0323
For further information about facilities and classes
etc. please contact:
Lesley McMillan
Community Development Worker
Ph 381-6615

"FOOTPRINTS CAFE"
105 NTH AVON RD

OPEN NOW

Hours: 10am - 1pm Mon to Thurs
Coffee Tea ft Food

High Energy Efficient and Environmentally
friendly design the only way for the future....
It is clear now that scientists agree that we need
radical change in order to save our environment for the
future of our descendants. Some points below about
from the Washington post.
Now that most scientists agree human activity is
causing Earth to warm, the central debate has shifted
to whether climate change is progressing so rapidly
that, within decades, humans may be helpless to slow
or reverse the trend.
This "tipping point" scenario has begun to consume
many prominent researchers in the United States and
abroad, because the answer could determine how
drastically countries need to reduce their greenhouse
gas emissions in the coming years. While scientists
remain uncertain when such a point might occur, many
say it is urgent that policymakers cut global carbon
dioxide emissions in half over the next 50 years or risk
the triggering of changes that would be irreversible.
There are three specific events that these scientists
describe as especially worrisome and potentially
imminent, although the time frames are a matter of
dispute: widespread coral bleaching that could damage
the world's fisheries within three decades; dramatic
sea level rise by the end of the century that would take
tens of thousands of years to reverse; and, within 200
years, a shutdown of the ocean current that moderates
temperatures in northern Europe.
Governments making sure that they show by example
that they use the best available products for community
housing and state owned construction is a must if they
hope to change the public attitude.
The Cornerstone Philosophy is : To see as many
people in quality, energy efficient homes that are
affordable to all people, working in harmony with
nature harnessing the warmth of the sun that is freely
given. "We like to see timber used where its beauty
can be fully appreciated" said Mary,

Canterbury Rowing Club
and more about boating, taken from
Robert C. Lamb's book,
"FROM THE BANKS OF THE AVON"
The story of a river.
Byl867, rowing had caught on in Christchurch as a
recreation for young men. In October of that year a
launching took place, the spot selected was described as
"the bend in the river opposite Wards Brewery," which
would place it a short distance upstream from where
the Fitzgerald Avenue bridge now spans the Avon. A
gala spirit prevailed among the crowd that assembled
on the river banks, where tents - decorated with flags
- were erected for the ladies in charge of the catering,
while a large double tent was plentifully supplied with
champagne and refreshments. To avoid the clouds
of dust, caused by horsemen riding past, people took
shelter on a paddle steamer moored under a bank. Ten
boats, representing the four clubs present, rowed from
the boatsheds east and west of the river at a spot called
"The Willows" to the Stanmore Road bridge and back
again.
In 1869, seventeen boats formed a flotilla on the
Avon when a procession was staged in honour of the
Governor, Sir George Bowen. Flags were flying from
the top of the brewery and the boatsheds were gaily
decorated with bunting when His Excellency was
conducted to "a seat in a paddock" that commanded
a view of the river. Once again the oarsmen went
downstream as far as the Stanmore bridge and returned,
when opposite the Governor, they drew up in a line and
raised their oars in a salute to his Excellency.
The first rowing regatta to be held on the Avon took
place on Boxing Day 1870, once more between "The
Willows" and the Stanmore bridge, though for some
oarsmen the course extended further. Each event was
rowed in heats and in single file, this meant there had
to be an interval of 91 metres between boats at starting;
whil flags were placed at a similar distance at the finish.
The first boat to pass its flag was declared the winner,
not very exciting for the spectator, but the arrangement.

Union Rowing Club
and more about boating, taken fromom the top of
the brewery and the boatsheds were gaily decorated
with bunting when His Excellency was conducted to
"a seat in a paddock" that commanded a view of the
river. Once again the oarsmen went downstream as far
as the Stanmore bridge and returned, when opposite the
Governor, they drew up in a line and raised their oars in
a salute to his Excellency.
The first rowing regatta to be held on the Avon took
place on Boxing Day 1870, once more between "The
Willows" and the Stanmore bridge, though for some
oarsmen the course extended further. Each event was
rowed in heats and in single file, this meant there had
to be an interval of 91 metres between boats at starting;
whil flags were placed at a similar distance at the finish.
The first boat to pass its flag was declared the winner,
not very exciting for the spectator, but the arrangement
had to be adopted because of the narrowness of the
river. Over 3000 people were present and the south bank
and the terrace rising from the road formed a natural
grandstand.
In 1894, the Lyttelton Times reported the biggest social
event of the year as being the opening of the boating
season, when 6000 spectators watched 50 boats take part
in a regatta with all the accompanying festivities and the
Stanmore Band playing selections during the day!

"Its your homeyou only get
one chance

to get best market value.'
Let my 27 years active real
estate experience work for yoU",
Phone 355-6444 or 0274 344234
E-MAIL

Cornelius realty @xtra.co.nz
Cranford / Innes Corner
£}{[[
Local resident Local knowledge

ordinary lightbulbs so the effects are far-reaching. One
Ecobulb for example, will save $100 on power bills over its
lifetime. Reduced waste going into landfill is another spinoff which is a particularly topical issue in Christchurch right
now".
Rated the number one energy-saving lightbulb in the
Consumer Report, the Ecobulb has gained an impressive
reputation lately for it's positive impact on society and
the environment. As Projects Manager of Energy Mad,
Natalie arranges 'Ecobulb Promotions' that make Ecobulbs
available to the public for an affordable price. This is done
by bringing local Power companies and Trusts on board
to help subsidise the price. As a result of the success of
the Christchurch Ecobulb Promotion that took place in
November, Ecobulbs are now available for on-going sales
exclusively at Pak 'n Save, New World and Four Square
supermarkets.
An advocate of supporting local, NZ owned business,
Natalie recently met with Ian Wilde, owner of the local
Stanmore New World. "He was thrilled with how the
Ecobulb promotion went and has ordered more stock to
keep up with demand. I encourage local residents to go
to Stanmore New World to buy Ecobulbs and be ready for
saving money on their power bills this winter!".

Ecobulbs are Everywhere!
Richmond resident and volunteer deliverer of the Richmond
newsletter, Natalie Cutler-Welsh recently brightened up
Avebury house by donating 20 Ecobulbs. "Avebury House
gives so much to our local community so I thought it would be
nice to help them save some money on their power bills!"
Natalie, along with fellow Cantabrians Chris Mardon and Tom
Mackenzie have been helping thousands of New Zealander's
to save on their power bills and save energy -all with a simple
light bulb!

Currently eight Ecobulb promotions have been completed
in South Canterbury (twice), Tasman, Waitaki, West Coast,
Christchurch, North Canterbury and Wellington. The
Ecobulbs purchased in these promotions will save New
Zealand consumers $60 Million on their power bills over
the life of the Ecobulbs. The electricity saved is enough to
power over 40,000 houses for one year. As Ecobulbs last ten
times longer than ordinary bulbs, this will save 2000 tonnes
of ordinary lightbulbs from the landfill and will reduce
carbon emissions equivalent to taking 60,000 cars 'off the
road'. Pretty impressive for a stylish small spiral lightbulb!
For more information visit: www.ecobulb.co.nz

Projects Manager Natalie Cutler-Welsh explains that
"Ecobulbs use 80% less power and last ten times longer than

Closing Date for copy and advts. for the
March issue is February 20th 2006
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no further - Call me today
Gary Hughes
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The Hugging Saint

wherever she goes as people experience
something unique in her presence. In
Sri Mata Amritanandamayi, or Amma
Europe and the USA she draws crowds of
(Mother) as she is affectionally known to
10-15000 and growing. In India crowds of
millions, is the heart of the world. Her
extrordinary compassion crosses all barriers 100 000 are common, waiting many hours
for her hug. Her love and compassion
of nationality , race and religion. The
is boundless . Observing Amma's life,
news media have dubbed her "The Mother
it is obvious that she exhibits nothing of
of Compassion" because of the extensive
what we would call "a personal life"- she
humanitarian chanties she has launched,
is utterly selfless. Since her childhood,
including;
growing up in a poor fishing village in
Construction of 1200 earthquake-proof
houses in Gujarat after the 2001 earthquake. Kerala, South India, without education
and treated as a slave by her family, she
US$ 23 million in aid to victims of the
has been the untiring servant of people
2004 tsunami.
Re-housing projects in slums across India. everywhere, dedicating every moment of
her life to alleviating human suffering.
Over 25 000 houses already completed, a
Head monk, Swami Ramakrishnananda,
further 100 000 pledged.
US$ 1 million in aid for Hurricane Katrina who has worked closely with Amma
for 24 years, will give 2 programmes
victims.
in Christchurch: March 5th, 7.00pm,
In 2002 she received the Gandhi-King
The Music Centre, March 6th, Shirley
Award for Non-violence at the UN in
Community Hall, 7.00 pm. ENTRY FREE.
Geneva. The press has nicknamed her
Programmes will include meditation,
"the Hugging Saint", because of the
devotional singing and personal stories
loving embraces she has given tirelessly to
thousands every day for the last 30 years. It about Amma.
For more info contact Bevan Ph 348 4464
is estimated that Amma has hugged more
than 24 million people! Crowds flock to her
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DHIND
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Since 1881... a continuing
family tradition

John Rhind Funeral Directors
Part of the Richmond Community since 1881
Operating from our original site in London Street for over 1 20
years, John Rhind Funeral Directors today offer a modern chapel
and homely catering lounge, and a team of caring professionais,
including an after-care bereavement support person.

Phone

379-9920

^
how
John Rhind Funeral Directors,
19 London Street, Christchurch,
Fax (03) 366-7488
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"Cool Bike Man"
Over the Christmas and New Year break I had the
opportunity to celebrate in many different ways
throughout my constituency, with friends, I felt
very lucky. The other side to that was 1 also had the
opportunity to hold the fort at my office - it turned out
to be a very busy time. The Christmas period can be a
very stressful and sad time for some people and I feel
glad I was available to assist some of my Richmond
community members through a difficult time. However,
with each New Year I believe comes new opportunities
and challenges. On a personal note, one of my
challenges has been to take up cycling and enter "Le
Race". A 100km bike race from the Christchurch Square
to Akaroa! Yes that's lOOKm up and down many hills on
March 25 th . I have been so busy with work that I am now
trying extra hard to focus on my training. So look out for
me as I cycle around Richmond on my "red" bike. I was
on my bike outside the Richmond New World car park
the other day, when a young boy came past. He stopped
and chatted to tell me what he was up to over the school
holidays. As he rode off he said "cool bike man!" It was
such a great comment! Hey it's not everyday that a 40
something, Member of Parliament, wearing lycra, sitting
on a push bike gets any kind of positive endorsement!
I'm sure I rode off down the street a little faster! As I
cycle through Richmond I am enjoying more and more
the opportunities I get to talk with the local community!
So if you sec me cycling past feel free to wave me down,
or call out "cool bike man"!
Tim Barnett
Member of Parliament
Christchurch Central
Editors Choice
Surefire Asian Diet
Only eat what you can get on one chopstick

Christchurch
Central's
Member of
Parliament

BASIC COMPUTER COURSE
including setting up:
NEW E-MAIL ACCOUNTS,
GENERAL INTERNET ACCESS
DOCUMENTS ETC.
Instruction in one hour blocks
10 - 11am 11 - 12 noon
Tuesday & Wednesday
Phone 381 6615 for bookings

P.O.Box

Phone

26-036
389-5778
Christchurch
www.rwmc.co.nz

WE ARE PROUD TO
SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

STRIKE A HAPPY MEDIUM!
My professional fee is more than 1%
but less than 4%,
More importantly though, is getting you
the best possible result through astute
switched on marketing and strong
negotiation.
Successfully selling in Richmond/Avonside
Phone me for a no obligation appraisal

Kevin Moore
Residential Property
Marketing

Level 3,103 Worcester Street, PO Box 13 295, Christchurch
Phone: 03 377 8840 Fax: 03 366 4770 Cell: 0274 570 809
E Mail: tim@timbamett.org.nz lnternet:www.timbamett.org.nz

J Butler Realty Ltd

Ph 354-0014 (24hrs)
or 027 201 4260
Email kevin(g)moorcresults.net.n2
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RENE GRIFFITH
Died ftth July 2O05 aged 96
in Surrey England
'fhii place was a favourite in tet btJc

via Perth to see her granddaughter and two great
grandsons. Two months later she felt ill, was taken
to hospital and three days later she died on 6 lh July,
(the day before the London Bombings). Her big
smile and her humour lasted right up until the end.
She went as she always wanted to, still living in her
own home, with no fuss and bother to anyone, and
with little suffering and lingering.

A lot of locals are apparently getting a deal of
pleasure out of the newly erected seat in the
gardens, so we thought it would be a nice idea to
give some background to those who see and use it,
and appreciate the lovely views from it,
It was erected in November 2005 in memory of
Rene Griffith aged almost 97. Despite this huge
age, Rene was here in New Zealand only 4 months
before she died on 6 July 2005 . She came out
from England every two years to visit her daughter
Penny Griffith, who lies in Cowlishaw Street in
Avonside. Nine times she made that journey
- with no stopovers! Avebury House gardens was
a favourite of her, and she was frequently seen
walking Penny's dog Rosie, or sitting on one of the
seats chatting to people.

In November Penny's brother Jack Griffith came
out from England for a visit and Penny and Jack
had "Mum's Last Party" to commemorate the seat.
Over 40 of Rene's NZ friends came from all over
the South Island and laid a flower on the bench. It
was a happy occasion with many anecdotes to be
told - celebrating the life of this lovely lady.

Every time she came over, there were great
farewells just in case she didn't make it back
again, but there she was again in March, and she
and Penny dashed hither and thither - out to the
mountains, down to Dunedin and up to Wellington
in the North Island (where she even danced!)
Coming back from Wellington, on the ferry, was
the highlight for her. She had always loved that
trip, and she stood for the entire trip drinking in the
magnificent views of the Marlborough Sounds and
its pattern of islands.
After what proved to be her final farewell to her
beloved New Zealand, she returned to England
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